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Abstract
It is well known that climate change is causing sea levels to change worldwide. This sea level increase
is causing loss of land and changes to water table in coastal zones. There are sophisticated models such
as ARCGIS, FEEFLOW etc. to model and accurately calculate the changes occurring in these areas. In
order to use these models one requires good quality data sets coupled with experienced modellers which
is at times sparse and hard to source.
Therefore here in this research a simplified method is proposed to estimate the changes occurring in
these areas. Initially sea level changes were projected using linear regression method. Changes to land
and water table in Wellington New Zealand were simulated, modelled and a simple model was
developed using this data to estimate changes. The model was validated using a different data set series.
This model could now be used to easily estimate the changes to ground water and land loss in other
coastal zones, particularly where data is sparse and technical knowhow on modelling is limited, which
is generally the case in most areas.
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1. INTRODUCTION
•

•

Sea level rise (SLR), root cause of global warming, has drawn increasing number of public’s attention.
Two inartificial factor contribute to sea level rise are:
Thermal expansion of sea water. Majority heat from global warming get absorbed and heated sea
water, through centuries, from surface to deeper, in result of reduced density of ocean, which leads
total volume of sea water increase.
Deglaciation, massive amount of land ice melting into ocean since end of Ice Age. Ice sheet float
above water level, after melting into ocean, directly increase sea level, also reduced in albedo and
opened wider area of absorption. Climate Institute (Climate Institute, 2010) deduces whether all the
ice on Greenland melted, after century or even millennia, sea level will rise around seven metres.
Sea level rise has effect on many fields, the most noteworthy two are land lost and changes to
groundwater table.
Land lost consist of soil erosion and land inundation. The influences are most critical for low-laying
coastal area and island. Property and life of residents are being threatening. With forecast of rate of sea
level rise is growing, most coastal city where vulnerable to land lost need arrangement of relocation
prior to the end of 21st century. The most efficient way to cope with land lost is building sea wall along
with coast, it is being generally adopted and proven. Though the cost of sea wall might be initially
high, it is still worthy approach compare the benefit in the future.
Groundwater is formed by precipitation and snow infiltration and groundwater passing through
unsaturated soil. At increasing depth water settle into soil until saturated limit is reached. Let alone
influence of salt intrusion on groundwater resource, increasing of groundwater table will lead
potentially inundation and additional pressure on subsurface infrastructure such as building basement
and utility pipeline. Furthermore, increase in groundwater level owing to sea level rise especially in
coastal area reinforce the salt content, which accelerate the rate of corrosion. In low-laying area, water
table close to surface could change the geotechnical property in result of settlement and increasing
chance of surface ponding.

Information of sea level rise impact on land lost and groundwater table are able to be obtained from
professional modelling software e.g. ArcGIS, FEFLOW etc., however, the specific condition has
increased the difficulty and inconvenience for general public to acquire relevant data and operate such
software confidently. As the objective of this project, simplified models to roughly forecast loss of
land and changes to groundwater table is developed. To utilise the simplified models, general public
only need the information of sea level rise (for land lost) and current groundwater level (for changes to
groundwater table).

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
o

Lower Hutt Groundwater zone is one of the three major ground water zones based on Wellington
including north up to Fergusson Dr discriminate from Upper Hutt, south down to Somes Island, on the
west, the boundary go along with Hutt River. (Figure shows below)

Fig.1 Lower Hutt groundwater zone (Tutulic, M., Shemseldin, A., & De Costa, G. S., 2015)
o

There are 9 sites in LHGZ are being monitoring by Council for research use, they are called Somes
Island, Hutt Recreation Ground, Randwick Reserve, Petone Centennial Museum, Port Road, Bell Park,
Hutt Valley Memorial Technical College, Mitchell Park and Taita Intermediate respectively.

o

Storm composes of two sections: Storm surge and Wave setup.
Storm surge means temporary sea level increase compare to expected tidal level, the reason for this
phenomenon on account of extreme meteorological conditions such as low pressure or strong wind.
Wave setup caused by the presence of wave in result of increase in water level, it can also occur in
calm condition.
Storm event has only 1% of probability of occurring but it is also a significant factor when considering
sea level rise. In Lower Hutt research, storm event is considered as constantly 1.1 metres added above
mean sea level (MSL) (Gorman et al., 2006 and Stephens, et al. 2011)

3.0 METHODOLOGY
Simplified model of sea level increase is developed based on sea level prediction (mid-scenario),
created by Ministry of Environment New Zealand. Two research studied land lost and changes to
groundwater table respectively in Lower Hutt region are obtained. Three to four sea level assumption
with every 0.5 metre are adopted in the sophisticated model, simulation result is attached in the end of
the report. Referring to the outcome data, simplified model is developed by using linear regression
method.
In discussion section, report studying on same topic but in different location are acquired, contrast
between simplified model and research outcome will present, and statement will be given in order to
explain the differences in between.

4.0 RESULTS
4.1 Sea level trend analysis

Regarding to the current climate condition and global warming situation, Wellington sea level is
foreseeing to be rose in next 100 years by Minister of Environment New Zealand (MfE, 2008).
However it may varies from time to time due to unpredictability of human activities in future.
Global sea level is rising in a steady rate with 3.1mm each year and which will continue for at least
decade (Climate Institute, 2010). Global average sea level rise’s acceleration from the time when 1880
has been declared as 0.009 +- 0.003 mm per year2, noticed that this figure increased since 1970 as 0.09
mm/year2 till 0.12mm/year2 in 1990. (Church, J. & White, N., 2011)
Simplified model predicting sea level rise in next 100 years express as:
X = Vs N + As (N2 – N) / 2
Where
N = Number of year since 1990 (N = current year – 1990, e.g. current year is 2015 then N = 2015 –
1990 = 25)
X = Sea level rise since 1990 (mm)
Vs = steady rate of sea level rise, 3.1mm/year
As = Acceleration of sea level rise, 0.085mm/year
Hence
X = 3.1N + 0.085(N2 – N) / 2
= 0.0425N2 – 3.0575N
Formula is based on Mid-scenario of Ministry of Environment New Zealand’s prediction. Fig.2
indicates the accuracy between the prediction (black) and simplified model (light blue).

Fig.2 Comparison between original scenario and simplified model
4.2 Land lost due to sea level rise
Model of land lost due to sea level rise also has been divided into two parts, area effected by SLR
without storm and area effected only by storm.
Land lost excluded storm effect has climbed up in a steady rate (shows in chart as linear line), because
of this, a linear model was developed as:
Z = 554X – 136
Where
Z = Land lost area (with no storm effect) (ha)
X = Sea level rise since 1990 (m)

Land lost area effected by storm hinge on sea level, due to the fact that storm event has been
considered as additional 1.1 metres above mean sea level, loss of land impacted by storm effect states
decrease whilst sea level climb up.
In Fig.4, blue dashed line represents collected data from Lower Hutt research, while orange solid line
illustrates the trend based on original data. From figure below, when sea level rise up to approximately
2.2 metres, storm effect on land lost will be ignored. Formula is produced by Microsoft Excel show
next to curve in Fig.4.
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Fig.4 Lost area effected by storm

From results determined above, total land lost area is calculating as:
L=Z+Y
Where
X = Sea level rise (mm)
Z = Land lost area (with no storm effect) (ha)
Y = Land lost area (with storm effect only) (ha)
L = Total land lost area (ha)
Combine following two sections:
Z = 554X – 136
Y = -106X2 – 63X + 654
Hence
L = (554X – 136) + (-106X2 – 63X + 654)
= -106X2 + 491X + 518

Land lost (ha)

According to upon expression, relation between land lost and sea level rise illustrates in below graph,
when sea level reach about 2.3 metres, area of land lost begin to drop which is not applicable, hence
this expression is valid until sea level reach to 2.3 metres, which can still be used for approximately
250 years from now on (based on the formula states relationship between number of years and SLR).
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Fig.5 Total loss of land due to SLR and storm
4.3 Changes to groundwater table due to SLR

3

3.5

In Lower Hutt research (Tutulic, M., Shemseldin, A., & De Costa, G. S., 2015), investigation of
changes to groundwater table due to sea level rise, carried out by FEFLOW 6.1. 4 scenarios are
adopted, which represented 4 assumptions of sea level rise with 0.5m, 1.0m, 1.5m and 2.0m
respectively. 9 monitoring sites are chose in investigation, based on different geographical situation,
results show diverse.
According to the main objective in this part, is to develop a simplified model to calculate groundwater
table rise in general costal area, some of monitoring sites are not suitable for analysis, i.e. site number
5, 6 and 7 is excluded, according to their geographic location and simulated result from FEFLOW, a
great amount of increased groundwater from sea level rise discharge via neighbouring river, simulated
data looks irregular compare to others. Similarly, Site number 1 is out of consideration referring to its
geographic location and analogic information.
Outcome of remaining 5 monitoring bore holes simulation illustrated in graph underneath. The main
factor manipulates start point and end point is current groundwater level, as current groundwater level
rise, changes to water table increase in linear trend. Based on upon statement, to calculate changes to
groundwater level, two unknown variations need to be clarified: sea level rise and current groundwater
level.
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Fig.6 Simulated monitoring bore holes result
GC = aX + b
Where:
GC = Groundwater elevation changes (m)
X = Sea level rise (m)
a = -0.0087GWL + 0.8275
b = -0.02775Z – 0.18325
GWL = Current groundwater level (m)
Hence:
GC = (-0.0087GWL + 0.8275) X – (0.2775GWL + 0.18325)
Change unit of GC to millimetre:
GC = (-8.7GWL + 827.5) X – (27.75GWL + 183.25)

5.0 DISCUSSION
In this section, the model of land lost area and groundwater table changes are compared with some
other simulated situations, investigated in distinct place of world. At the end of this each part,
statement is given to address if any differences is recognised.

5.1 Land lost

Study undertaken by Yale school (Wei-shiuen Ng & Robert Mendelsohn, 2005), estimate the
vulnerability of Singapore under the fact of sea level rise in the future. Sea level rise scenarios had
been adopted from IPCC 2001 (Church et al., 2001), including sea level reach to 0.2m, 0.49m and
0.86m by year 2100 respectively. High scenario of 0.86m by 2100 is focused in simulation of area of
land lost in selected 10 coastal area.
Area of land lost is increase steadily with internal of every 10 years. Comparing of ten series of data in
graph against timeline, 10 linear lines growing with different gradient show in Fig.7 (storm effect is
not taken into account). Main reason responsible to diversity is average elevation.
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Fig.7 Inundation area of 10 coastal site

Singapore CBD is selected in comparison with the simplified model by two reasons:
Plan view of Lower Hutt and Singapore CBD display as below, both of two have river cross through
the whole area, which open the channel to have more area to be inundated while sea level rise.
Secondly, the average elevation of Singapore CBD (the least compare to other 9 coastal sites) is
closest to the average elevation of Lower Hutt town centre.

Fig.8 Overlook of Singapore CBD
Fig.9 Overlook of Lower Hutt region
Fig.10 illustrates the comparison between inundation area calculated by simplified model (blue) and
Singapore CBD assumption (yellow). Referring to current sea level, erosion has not occurred in any
coastal area, a conservative model, to let sea level start increasing from year 2015, is developed to
replace the original, by adding a constant number C at the end of the formula (green). New
conservative model express as below:
Z* = Z + C
= 554X – 136 + C
Where:
Z* = Conservative model to adapt Singapore assumption (ha)
Z = Land lost area (ha)
X = Sea level rise (m)
C = Constant figure in order to allow original land lost model start counting lost land from 2015, take
as 0.4736 km2 or 47.36 hectares
Hence:

Z* = 554X – 136 + 47.36
= 554X – 88.64
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Fig.10 Comparison between land lost model, CBD assumption and conservative model
based on identical sea level rise assumption
Key factor triggers the different gradient between conservative model (green) and Singapore CBD
result, is disparity of average elevation. Average elevation of Lower Hutt town centre is 4 metres
whereas Singapore CBD built on the ground with elevation of 6 metres higher. In terms of topography,
Lower Hutt town centre is in the middle of basin, with one side opening towards ocean, where
increasing sea water is more easily flood into. Nevertheless, the foundation of Singapore CBD split by
brae (with elevation of over 25 metres) and plain (with elevation of lower than 10 metres), which play
a pivotal role in resisting excess sea water. Moreover, Lower Hutt region contains more space of 95
km2 than Singapore CBD, latter only possess 40 km2. With same percentage of land lost, Lower Hutt
region actually suffers greater threat.

5.2 Groundwater table changes
Research emphasis on global warming and sea level rise effect on groundwater, investigation took
place in Southern Finland, done by Geological Survey of Finland (Samrit Luoma & Jarkko Okkonen,
2014). Likewise, two scenario of sea level rise (A1B & B1) have been applied in this study, in terms
of different time period (between 2021 to 2050 and 2071 to 2100) and recognised (high and medium).
MODFLOW -2005 is used in this study, in order to simulate the influence of sea level rise on
groundwater table in coastal area.
Contrast between Southern Finland investigation (orange) and groundwater table model (blue) against
alike sea level scenario shows in Fig.11. An arresting dot counting the 4th from left pointed by green
arrow, is not following the orderliness as rest, this could happened by mistake from data recorder or
while inputting information into software, consider of data consistency, this dot is neglected.
Simplified model allow for groundwater abstraction whereas it is not counted in In Finland
investigation, which explained the disparity between the orange and the blue regarding to the chart.
Therefore conservative model is developed based on assumption of groundwater abstraction in
Southern Finland by adding constant number C at the end of model.
GC* = GC + C
= (-8.7GWL + 827.5) X – (27.75GWL + 183.25) + C
Where:
GC* = Conservative model adapting to Southern Finland investigation
GC = Groundwater table changes (mm)
GWL = Original groundwater level (m)
X = Sea level rise (m)
C = Constant number in order to develop conservative model, take as 183.25 (mm)
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Fig.11 Comparison between Southern Finland investigation and groundwater model

6. CONCLUSION
Referring to Wellington Sea level record and prediction, simplified model from year 1990 baseline can
be expressed by “X = 0.0425N2 – 3.0575N” where N is number of year since 1990 and X is sea level
rise (m).
Land lost area due to sea level rise (without storm event) can be formulated by “Z = 554X – 136”
whereas loss of land triggered by storm expressed as “Y = -106X2 – 63X + 654”. Therefore, total land
lost area is forecasting as “L = Z + Y = -106X2 + 491X + 518”.
Meanwhile, simplified model estimating changes to groundwater table caused by sea level rise define
as “GC = (-8.7GWL + 827.5) X– (27.75GWL + 183.25)” where GC denotes Groundwater level
changes (mm), GWL represents Current Groundwater level (m).
The advantage of utilising simplified model enable general public to obtain roughly idea of sea level
rise, area loss of land and changes to groundwater table, with no requirement of technical skill,
germane datum and financial support.
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